Minutes of the Board of Directors
Texas Concealed Handgun Association
October 27, 2012

Rick Mackey called the teleconference meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. The
following board members attended, Rick Mackey, George Pena, Larry Arnold, Bill
Titus, Larry Fielle, Ron Ryle, Chris Bird, Austin Davis, Dean McCormick, Bobby
Clakley.
Rick Mackey requested that the meeting minutes of July 28-29 be read and
approved. This was accomplished.
Chris Bird requested verification of conference dates of March 01-03 2013 and
requested information and pictures for bios on speakers. Chris also informed the
association that he will ask Mike Arnold to become the editor when he embarks
on his next adventure.
Rick Mackey stated that he will send all board members the conference
newsletter and that the board members should review and update/approve the
information and provide Chris Bird with all updates by the following Monday. A
request was also made for additional information to fill the newsletter.
Bill Titus reported on the association’s membership status. Bill reported that the
membership database was corrupted worse than suspected and that new
members will be added soon.
Austin Davis reported that he will purchase two tables at the NRA conference if
the association can acquire the booth.
Bobby Clakley reported that he will set up the fun shoot.
Action- James and Susie Tackett have reported that they will host two events and
I will put on a stump shoot and Dean McCormick will continue his
demonstrations. RSO’s are needed.

Dean McCormick will repeat his training for the fun shoot and request that Bobby
Clakley provide him with B-27 targets.
Ron Ryle confirmed George Pena’s request for three plaques and he confirmed
the top gun plaques for the fun shoot. Ron stated that e needed a new place for
shirts to be produced. Ron also stated that the association’s taxes were filed in
October.
Larry Feille reports that all aspects association’s 16th annual conference is moving
forward. The menu has been set and that board members must submit their
request for guest soon.
Larry Arnold reports that the membership applications have new wording (I could
not hear the rest of the information) presented.
George Pena stated that Bob Clakley needed continue working on the fun shoot.
George wants the shirts made in America but Ron reported that was unlikely to
happen due to vendors and cost.
Rick Mackey confirmed the Laser Shoot folks for the conference and reported that
Larry Ffeille will confirm the meeting room at the La Quinta Georgetown for
January 12, 2013.
A motion to adjourn the teleconference was requested and seconded at
approximately 11:00a.m.

Bobby Clakley
Recording Secretary

